
Welcome to the second 
edition of our RFBI 
Newsletter

This quarter has been another 
busy period with the acquisition 
of Benhome, our third annual 
Corporate Partners Volunteer 
Week and so much more. 

First off, please join me in 
welcoming Natalie Banister, our 
new Human Resources Manager. 

Natalie is a vibrant addition to 
our team and brings with her 
over 20 years experience. 

There have been many proud 
moments over the past few 
months with RFBI being named 
finalist for a number of awards. 
We were a finalist for the 7th 
Asia Pacific Eldercare Innovation 
Award for our Dining with 
Dignity Program and although 
we did not win, being a finalist 
was a great achievement.

We have also been shortlisted for 
the Australian Business Review 
BOSS Most Innovative Company 
Award and have been named 
Finalist for the ACSA Provider of 
the Year Award. Winners of these 
awards will be announced later 
this month.

After a long negotiation period, 
we were finally able to vote on 
our new Enterprise Agreement 
last month and I am delighted to 
share that the results were very 
positive with 95% of employees 
who voted, voting “YES”. 

Our Agreement has now been 
submitted to Fair Work for their 
approval.  

Finally, thank you for all your 
great feedback on our first 
newsletter. I am glad to hear you 
have enjoyed reading it and I 
hope you enjoy this edition too.

Sincerely

Frank Price, CEO

Frank Price, CEO
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The Royal Commission into Aged Care Quality 
and Safety has now conducted five public 
hearings and five community forum sessions.  

During the public hearings, the Commissioners 
have heard testimony from aged care residents and 
their families, providers, industry representatives, 
aged care workers, as well as GP’s, Allied Heath 
professionals and industry experts. 

They have learned about the challenges consumers 
and aged care providers face, deficiencies in the 
aged care system and its linkages with the wider 
health network, as well as examples of the great 
work some providers are doing to enhance the 
quality of life of their residents.

As we expected, examples of substandard care and 
the devastating impact this has had on residents 
and their families have been exposed. 

These examples remind us how important it is that 
we listen to our residents and work with them and 
their families to provide care and services that 
reflect what is important to them and help them 
achieve the best quality of life possible. 

It also allows us to reflect on the high quality 
services we are providing—the numerous examples 
of how we are responding to our residents‘ 
preferences and embrace new and innovative ways 
to improve their quality of life. 

Examples such as the personalised ‘green’ door we 
created for Betty at RFBI Cessnock Masonic Village, 
which instantly made her feel more at home and at 
ease. Or the many wishes we have made come true 
through our My Wish List program. 

But the best examples of the high quality and 
compassionate care we provide happen every day, 
when our staff go the extra mile to lift the spirits 
of residents in their care and take the time to 
notice changes in residents’ daily habits so they can 
quickly identify when something is not right. 

More than anything else, it is these little things 
that our staff do every day that make all the 
difference. 

The Royal Commission will be presenting their 
interim report in October and final report early 
next year. This report will likely comment on the 
recurring issues that have so far emerged, such 
as staffing levels, insufficient funding and staff 
training. 

FEATURE

The Royal Commission into Aged Care Quality and Safety  

UPDATE

INNOVATION

Since March 2018, the Enterprise Agreement 
Committee, including employees, HSU and 
Nurses Association representatives, has been 
working together to update our agreement 
to make it easier for you to work across all 
of our services, create career progression 
opportunities and reflect the value we place 
on the work you do. 

An overwhelming 95% of those who voted 
agreed to the new Enterprise Agreement (EA) 
making this an extremely positive outcome after 
a long negotiation period. 

Thank you again to all of the Enterprise 
Committee members who have worked hard to 
get this great result.

The new EA has now been submitted to Fair 
Work Commission for approval and will come 
into effect seven days after the Commission 
gives their approval. 

95% of employees who voted on 
our new EA, voted YES!

WORKFORCE

Enterprise Agreement: It’s a YES!

Staff can now access learning anytime, anywhere 
and on any device with RFBI’s new mobile learning 
platform. 

We are excited to have launched Bridge, our new online Learning 
Management System (LMS) in May this year. 

Bridge (formally known as Altura Learning) provides employees 
with a new user-friendly portal to access mandatory training, 
induction manuals, as well as professional development tools and 
support. Being online, Bridge is easily accessible and employees now 
have access to learning 24/7.

“Being able to access learning can be difficult for some of our employees. This 
new platform allows everyone to access the same learning modules and we look 
forward to the opportunities this platform will provide to enhance our employee 
learning experience,” said Jimmy Draper, Human Resource Advisor, who has been 
championing this project.

“For managers, this system will also allow them to easily track what training employees have undertaken, 
identify when mandatory training is due and allocate additional training when needed.” 

While the system is in its early stages, ultimately it will allow RFBI to have a more structured approach 
to learning with greater ease in the management of learning both at our Villages and within our Care at 
Home service. 

We encourage you to share any feedback you have with the HR Team at hrteam@rfbi.com.au

Learning made easier 
Introducing Bridge

“I am confident about the quality care we 
provide across RFBI and I want our staff to 
know that I am behind them.”    
       Frank Price, CEO
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Below: Frank congratulates 
Tegan at a recent CEO 
Roadshow.

RFBI graduate success story
Tegan Perry, Registered Nurse
Tegan Perry joined RFBI as a Carer over five years ago and 

has always loved helping people. She truly enjoyed 
her role as a Carer so it only felt natural for her to 

take the next step to become a Registered Nurse.

Tegan applied for a scholarship through our 
RFBI Scholarship Program and was approved 
to be financially supported throughout her 
Bachelor of Nursing degree. She is now RFBI 
Kurri Kurri Masonic Village’s newest Registered 
Nurse.

“My focus at the moment is to gain as much 
experience as I can, leveraging my new skills 
to help our residents.”

“The beauty of nursing in aged care is that 
there are so many different avenues and areas 
within the nursing field you can venture into.” 

Meet Natalie Banister 
Human Resource Manager
Natalie Banister recently joined RFBI as our new HR Manager. 
She brings to RFBI over 20 years experience from various 
industries, including technology, medical devices, gaming and 
more recently education.

Natalie commented, “People are what gets me out of bed 
every morning. They are fascinating—you can never predict 
what they are going to do. They are what makes my life so 
interesting.”

When not at work, Natalie loves spending time with her 
English Pointer, Murphy, exploring new restaurants and 
working in her gardens.

While Natalie will be based in our Sydney Head Office, 
she looks forward to visiting all our Villages to know our 
employees better.

PROFILE
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Building a    
 stronger team     
 for tomorrow

A career in aged care can 
be demanding, but it is also 
highly rewarding. 

It is estimated that there are 
235,764* people working in 
residential aged care in Australia, 
and this number must rise if we 
are to meet the needs of our 
ageing population. 

At RFBI, we are proud to be 
building a culture of listening 
to our employees, encouraging 
the development of our future 
leaders and supporting every 
team member to learn new skills 
and take on new challenges.

“Working in aged care can be 
one of the most demanding 
careers, but it is also one of the 
most rewarding industries to 
work in,” stated Frank Price, CEO.

Key to this is ensuring our 
employees are well cared for 

and have access to a range 
of learning and development 
opportunities that expand their 
skills and knowledge. 

“Across RFBI, we share a passion 
for improving people’s lives and 
this is reflected in the care we 
provide. However, our passion 
for looking after people is not 
limited to our residents and 
clients; we are also committed 
to improving the lives of our 
employees and helping them to 
be the best they can be.

“It is important that every 
employee feels supported and 
able to access learning and 
development opportunities that 
allows them to achieve their 
career goals.”

In June, we were delighted to 
launch our new Building Future 
Leaders Scholarship Program. 

An expansion of our existing 
learning and development 
program, the Scholarship 
Program creates a wide range 
of learning and development 
opportunities for employees 
across all aspects of our service 
delivery to access financial 
assistance and support to 
achieve their career goals. 

Sponsored by our Corporate 
Partners, our first Scholarship 
recipients will be announced at 
our Senior Managers Conference 
in July 2019. 

RFBI Building Future Leaders  
Scholarship Program 2019

Developing 
tomorrow’s 
leaders with your 
help

Looking to advance 
your career or learn a 
new skill? Please discuss 
your interest with your 
General Manager.

WORKFORCE

*Aged care workforce, 2016 (Department of Health)
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Expanding 
our network 
of services

GROWTH

RFBI Benhome Masonic Village
On 3 April, The Maitland Benevolent Society (TMBS)
announced the sale of Benhome to RFBI and on 
1 May, we officially took ownership. Benhome 
is a 124-bed residential care village situated in 
Maitland, not far from our residential care villages 
in Cessnock and Kurri Kurri. The acquisition 
included both Benhome’s residential care village 
and home care service.

In honour of Benhome’s heritage, the Benhome 
name has been embraced within our own naming 
convention and the village is now called RFBI 
Benhome Masonic Village.

Since the announcement, much work has been 
done to ensure a smooth transition into our 
network of services. Overseeing the day-to-day 
transition plan is Linda Goodfellow, who has 
graciously come out of retirement to become the 
Transition Project Manager and Bernard Beatty, 
who is supporting the team as the General Manager 
throughout the transition period. 

Toni Gemmell and local Care Coordinator, Debbie 
Wilkinson, have also been working hard to welcome 
their home care team and bring across all of their 
clients to RFBI Care at Home.

Capital development works to refurbish 
and expand our existing villages has 
progressed as per our growth plans. 

Over the past months, we have expanded 
our network of services to incorporate 
a new residential aged care service in 
Maitland, as well as new home care 
services in Maitland and Campbelltown.

Below from left: Former Benhome CEO, John Cleary; RFBI 
Chairman, David J. Adams; The Maitland Benevolent Society 
Ltd Chair, Bob Geoghegan and RFBI CEO Frank Price.

RFBI Bellingen Masonic Village 
On 29 April, refurbishment works at RFBI 
Bellingen Masonic Village began. The work 
will see the nursing home part of the Village 
rejuvenated with new bathrooms added, existing 
bathrooms refurbished, all 30 bedrooms refreshed 
and the main courtyard revamped. Work is 
expected to be completed before the end of the 
year. 

RFBI Berry Masonic Village
After further review, changes are being made to 
the original planned works. We are also adding 
improvements to the retirement Village which 
have caused a delay in the DA submission for 
work at RFBI Berry Masonic Village. 

RFBI Cessnock Masonic Village 
The planned building works for RFBI Cessnock 
Masonic Village is in its final stages for DA 
submission at the end of July 2019. The works will 
include a new dining space, entrance, wellness 
precinct and café.

RFBI Coffs Harbour Masonic Village 
The DA for major renovations planned for 
RFBI Coffs Harbour Masonic Village have been 
submitted and we expect to receive approval to 
commence building works by September 2019. 
Works include a new entrance, an indoor/outdoor 
café, new treatment rooms, a gym and wellbeing 
centre, as well as a new dining room.

RFBI Holt Masonic Village 
Refurbishment works for RFBI Holt Masonic 
Village will see 10 bedrooms refreshed, a new 
entrance, lounge and activities space as well as a 
new wellness precinct. DA submission is planned 
for end July 2019.

RFBI Hawkins Masonic Village
The DA for the new RFBI Hawkins Masonic Village 
was lodged in February and at this time we 
expect to receive approval to commence building 
works in September 2019. 

RFBI Care at Home –  
South Western Sydney
RFBI has recently partnered with HT Retirement 
to provide home care services to their residents at 
Mount Gilead Estate, a lifestyle retirement village 
located in Campbelltown. 

The Village is expanding rapidly with a further 
700 units planned over the next 12–18 months. 
When complete, the Village will have a total of 
1,100 retirement units spread across 53 acres.

We are pleased to 
welcome Zoreen Khan 
(right), our new Care 
at Home Coordinator, 
based at our new South 
Western Sydney office 
within Mount Gilead 
Estate, to provide onsite 
support for residents.

New! Home Care Pricing Schedules 
On 1 July 2019, new home care pricing 
legislation took effect. The new legislation 
includes a new pricing schedule designed 
to make price comparison easier and more 
transparent, as well as some changes to what 
fees and charges an approved home care 
provider can charge clients.

RFBI Care at Home has reviewed our pricing to 
bring it in line with the new pricing schedule and 
discussed these with our clients to ensure they 
understand the changes and the impact this will 
have on their budget.  

How will these pricing changes affect me or 
my family members?

The new pricing legislation means that all aged care 
providers must publish pricing in the same way. 
The new legislation also states that providers are 
no longer able to charge a separate 
administration fee; this must be 
included in the base hourly rates. 

How do I find out more?

Anyone who is interested in finding 
out more can call 1300 848 076 or 
drop into your nearest RFBI Village. 
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RFBI’s innovative approach 
to improving the lives of our 
residents has already been 
recognised by two industry 
awards: the Hospitality and 
Lifestyle Aged Care Awards 
and the Asia Pacific Eldercare 
Innovation Awards. 

In June, we were delighted to 
be recognised by Aged and 
Community Services Australia 
(ACSA) and Australian Financial 
Review. 

The Australian Financial 
Review BOSS Most Innovative 
Company Award identifies and 
recognises those companies 
that embrace innovation to 
improve the way they work and 
outcomes they achieve for their 
consumers.

For this award, we will be 
competing with not only other 
aged care providers but all other 
Australian companies that are 
striving to be recognised for 
their innovative approach.

We are also honoured to be 
amongst the finalists for the 
ACSA 2019 Provider of the 
Year Award. 

Winners of these awards will  
be announced soon.

At the forefront of these 
initiatives is RFBI’s Chief of 
Strategy and Innovation, Alyson 
Pearce, who launched our Care 
to Share Innovation Program 
and could not be happier with 
the results so far.

“Since the launch of the 
Program in March last year, 
we have received a total of 65 
ideas and have fulfilled 14 of 
them. There are plenty more 
organisational innovation 
projects underway and I cannot 
wait to introduce them across 
our Villages and share results 
with the industry,” said Alyson.

RFBI is now a member of the 
InnovAGEING network, the first 
innovation network for aged 
services in Australia, designed 
to facilitate the sharing of 
ideas and opportunities with 
colleagues from across the 
industry.

INNOVATIONINNOVATION

We never retire from innovation

FINALIST

RFBI is in the running for two more awards for our innovative approach. 
We are a finalist for the ACSA ‘Provider of the Year’ Award and have been 
shortlisted for the Australian Financial Review BOSS ‘Most Innovative 
Company’ Award.

Awards and nominations

Innovation of the Year–Food and Nutrition

Laundry Services
Individual

Hospitality
Manager

We all know how important 
our oral health is to our 
overall wellbeing and how 
difficult it can be for our 
residents to receive specialist 
treatment. 

RFBI has taken steps to 
improve oral health care for 
our residents by partnering 
with Senior Smiles to provide 
onsite oral health care at RFBI 
Hawkins Masonic Village. 

“The Senior Smiles preventive 
oral health program ensures 
residents’ oral health needs 
are managed by a qualified 
practitioner onsite. Oral health 
and general health are linked 
so it is important to ensure 
residents receive holistic care,” 
commented Janet Wallace, 
Senior Smiles Chief Investigator 
and Architect of the program.

Emma Collins, the Senior 
Smiles oral health practitioner 
working as part of the team 
since April 2019 has been 
carrying out assessments and 
updating residents’ oral health 
care records, assisting in the 
development of oral health 
care plans and facilitating 
referrals for dental treatments.

“The staff have been amazing! 
They make my job easy with their 
dedication and enthusiasm. 
When I introduce new oral care 
plans and they are passionate 
about the positive change it 
will mean for the resident.”

Larissa Williams, General 
Manager understands the 
impact having a practitioner 
come to the Village has on her 
residents.

“Many of our residents have 
not had a dental assessment 
for many years as it is difficult 
for them to travel to a dentist. 
This program enables our 
residents to receive the oral 
health care they need, without 
having to leave the Village and 
get the refferal for sprecial 
treatment when required.”

Emma agrees and commented, 
“The residents are motivated 
to have good oral care and 
they are proud when they have 
made changes that will benefit 
their oral health.”

Emma has also conducted 
education sessions for 
employees and residents on 
topics, such as denture care 
and oral cancer screenings.

“Being taught how to properly 
look after gums, see if dentures 
fit correctly, are clean or need 
replacing will help make a 
difference in our residents’ long 
term oral health management,” 
commented Isabella Wibberley, 
Carer at the Village.  

“It has been really easy to have 
my teeth checked within the 
vicinity of the Village. I’m very 
happy to share that my teeth 
are all healthy and strong,” said 
91 year old resident, Yvonne 
Bates.

The Senior Smiles program is 
currently being trialled at RFBI 
Hawkins Masonic Village. It is 
our hope that this partnership 
can be expanded to allow more 
of our residents to receive this 
oral health care service.

Seniors 
with

Above: RFBI Hawkins Masonic Village resident Yvonne Bates getting her oral 
health assessment from Emma Collins, Senior Smiles practitioner.

“Oral health and general health are linked so it is important 
to ensure the residents receive holistic care.”  
Janet Wallace, Senior Smiles Chief Investigator and Architect of the program
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National Volunteers Week 2019
A little goes a long way
Volunteers are integral 
members of the RFBI family 
and make a huge difference 
to our residents’ lives. 

This year marks the 30th year 
of National Volunteers Week, 
the annual celebration to 
acknowledge the generous 
contribution of our nation’s 
volunteers. Throughout the week 
of 20 to 26 May, RFBI Villages 
held events to say thank you 
to over 400 volunteers who 
generously contribute their time, 
talents and services to assist 
employees and residents.

“At RFBI Lake Haven Masonic 
Village, we have a wonderful 
team of committed volunteers 
who are known as the RFBI 
Care4U Crew and they definitely 
make a world of difference to 
our residents and employees,” 
commented Leanne Gallagher, 
Leisure and Lifestyle Manager.

Volunteers were treated to a 
lovely luncheon and presented 
with Certificates of Appreciation. 

“I have been volunteering with 
RFBI for 25 years and there is 
always something to do. I visit 
people regularly and enjoy 
meeting new people. 

It gets you out and keeps your 
old brain working,” stated Arthur 
Riley, a volunteer at RFBI Dubbo 
Masonic Village.

“Our volunteers may not be 
paid, but they are priceless!” 
exclaimed Larissa Williams, 
General Manager of RFBI 
Hawkins Masonic Village.

For more information about our 
Volunteering program, please 
refer to the Volunteer Handbook.

If you would like to become 
an RFBI Volunteer, please 
contact your local Village.

VOLUNTEERS

Volunteer profile:  
Joyce Watt OAM 

On 24 May, Joyce Watt 
OAM, a long-time resident 
at RFBI Hawkins Masonic 
Retirement Village was 
honoured with the 
Lifetime Achievement 
Award for Community 
Service at the Rotary 
Club Wallsend-Maryland 
Volunteers Presentation. 

Joyce has been associated 
with RFBI Hawkins 
Masonic Village since it 
opened in 1974. She loves 
the Village and has a close 
family connection to it. 

Mr Albert Hawkins, who is her 
uncle, generously donated over 
40 acres of land to RFBI to build 
a place older Australians can call 
home. This is the site of our RFBI 
Hawkins Masonic Village.

Now retired, Joyce keeps herself 
occupied and happy, helping run 
the Village Social Club. She is also 
the Secretary and Treasurer for 
the RFBI Hawkins Masonic Village 
Support Group who has raised 
over $250,000 for the Village 
since it started.

Joyce tells people who are 
interested in volunteering, “There 
is plenty you can do at the Village. 
We are always looking for people 
to get involved and help.”

Joyce (above) has been an inspiration 
to the RFBI Hawkins Masonic Village 

community.

RFBI was excited to host more 
than 50 corporate partners 
from 17 companies who 
volunteered their time at 
our Villages across NSW and 
ACT as part of our annual 
Corporate Partners Volunteer 
Week, 12-25 March.

Once a year, RFBI invites our 
corporate partners to experience 
first-hand the quality care and 
services we provide. Launched 
three years ago, our annual 
Corporate Partners Volunteer 
Week has now allowed over 
120 of our corporate partners 
to spend a day at one of our 
Villages, see our employees in 
action and make a difference 
themselves to the lives of our 
residents. 

“One of our goals at RFBI is to 
change the negative perceptions 
some people have about aged 
care and really showcase the 
truly wonderful care our team 
provides,” said Frank Price, CEO.

“Feedback I receive from our 
partners suggests that this 
initiative is doing just that. They 
walk away with a much better 
understanding about aged care 
and enjoy a very memorable 
experience.” 

John Fallon from Warren 
Saunders Insurance who 
visited RFBI Lakemba Masonic 
Village commented, “It has 
been extremely enjoyable to 
spend the day at RFBI Lakemba 
Masonic Village. 

“It was wonderful to see the 
RFBI employees interact with 
residents and uplifting for 
myself to make someone’s day. 
We are ready for next year!”

Naseer Taseer from Zurich 
Financial Services spent a day 
with our team in Concord and 
said, “It was a privilege and 
pleasure to be a part of the 
day and we look forward to 
participating on a regular basis.”

Our corporate partners 
generously give up their time 
to provide companionship to 
our residents, teach new skills 
and assist with outings. In 
return, they are rewarded with 
lots of laughs and a sense of 
satisfaction knowing that they 
have helped make a difference 
to someone’s life.

“It was wonderful to see the RFBI employees interact 
with residents and uplifting for myself to make 
someone’s day. We are ready for next year!” 

John Fallon from Warren Saunders Insurance

Corporate Partners Volunteer Week
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Moments with mum
VILLAGES

A memory is a photograph taken by the heart to make a special moment last 
forever. This Mother’s Day, we asked our families and residents to share their 
memories by telling us their favourite moment with mum. 

Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea is Cancer Council Australia’s most 
popular fundraising event and the largest, most successful event 
of its kind in Australia. 

RFBI Villages across NSW and ACT invited local community and 
family members to join them for morning tea in support of 
people battling cancer. Thank you to everyone who got involved 
and helped us raise over $2,000 for Cancer Council.

Australia’s 
Biggest  
Morning 
Tea

RFBI joins in  

Hats off to Dubbo!
RFBI Dubbo Masonic Village organised a 
“Mad Hatter” themed Biggest Morning 
Tea as part of the Cancer Council 
Australia’s annual fundraiser. 

It was a terrific opportunity for family 
and community members to come 
together and raise money in support of 
people battling cancer.

Students from St. John’s Primary School 
joined in the fun and entertained 
residents and guests with a musical 
performance before morning tea. 

Everyone was delighted to see employees 
dressed in character and the Village’s 
main lounge decorated with items from 
Alice in Wonderland. 

Denise, resident 
“She is the best mum ever.  
I remember that nothing was 
ever too much for her, even 
with all of us boys playing 
footy. It was good that mum 
was a footy fan!”

Ian, son

Lillian, resident

“I remember how my Mum used 
to have hot chocolate waiting 
for me when I got home from 
school.”

Lillian, resident
“Mum always has a smile 
on her face when I come 
to see her and I will always 
remember her that way.”

Chris, son

  Grace, resident
    “We used to live on a farm where we grew    
     vegetables. I remember my mum baking  
      afternoon tea of fried scones for the     
      farm workers. It was so yummy that they  
     all would eat too much and have trouble  
    returning to work! She was always such a    
   generous and kind-hearted lady.”

Dawn, resident
“Mum has always been a 
wonderful role model. She is so 
loving and caring and I remember 
how she used to sew beautiful 
little outfits for us when we were 
children. I will always remember 
her as the optimistic person who 
was always looking at the glass 
half full and telling us to leave any 
bad thoughts behind. Her words 
were “Just get on with it”.  

Sonya, daughter
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Every year, we reach out to our Masonic Fraternity  
during our Appeal Quarter to raise money to continue  
supporting people in need. This year we raised over $5,000  
and we thank all those who contributed.

These funds will be used to continue our charity in action by providing 
grants and annuities to families and individuals in financial distress, 
funding important research and special projects. 

Thank you for your 
support 

BENEVOLENCE

Your Charity in 
Action

Organisational support
RFBI is keeping the MHERV van on the move as a major sponsor of the Rotary project 
and have proudly pledged to support for the 2019-2020 tour.

The Men’s Health Education Rural Van 
(MHERV) is a custom-built caravan 
with a dedicated Registered Nurse that 
travels across NSW offering free health 
checks and advice. Its aim is to increase 
and promote the awareness of men’s 
health.

In February 2019, MHERV visited 
our RFBI Villages in Cessnock and 
Edgeworth (Hawkins) as part of the 
NSW Seniors Festival. Residents were 
given the opportunity to take up free 
checks, which just takes a few minutes: 
blood pressure, cholesterol, blood sugar 
level, and Body Mass Index (BMI).

Since it began in August 2017, MHERV 
has visited 118 locations, provided 
4,800 health checks… undoubtedly 
saving many lives.

Above: The MHERV van visits Dubbo. Photo: Daily Liberal.

During his recent CEO Roadshow visit to RFBI 
Dubbo Masonic Village, RFBI CEO, Frank Price 
met with Anne Jones OAM and learned of the 
hardships drought-stricken farmers are facing 
and the work the Lions Club District is doing to 
support them. 

Since hearing about their plight, RFBI has generously 
donated $175,000 to the local Lions Club District to 
provide eight bales of hay (weighing 500kg each) to 
150 farmers across the region. 

“Farmers in Dubbo have entered their third year of 
drought and are doing it tougher than ever,” said 
Frank Price.

“For RFBI, it is important to support people in our 
local communities. We understand first-hand just 
how big of an impact drought conditions are having 
on farmers and this is our way of showing them our 
support.”

On 20 May, RFBI held a presentation at RFBI Dubbo 
Masonic Village where the cheque was given to Anne 
Jones OAM.

John O’Leary is one of the farmers to benefit from 
the donation. 

He says the hay is invaluable and will allow him to 
breathe a brief sigh of relief at a time where living on 
the land has been extremely challenging.

“On behalf of all farmers, I thank you and the 
community for your incredible support,” commented 
John.

Anne Jones OAM from the Lions Club District stated 
the donation is much needed. 

“It is life-saving, not only for the thousands of 
starving stock but also for our farmers who find 
themselves on the edge of despair.

“It’s organisations such as RFBI that gives hope, 
courage and strength to continue. Knowing that you 
care, makes all the difference.“

Further to this, RFBI is giving $200,000 to the Geurie 
Lions Club International Disaster Alert to provide 
assistance in the form of fuel cards, supermarket 
vouchers and visa cards. This donation will make it 
possible for the farmers and families in the areas that 
are needing the most relief to continue living on the 
land and get them through this drought.

Farmers in drought-stricken 
Dubbo receive a helping hand

From left: Douglas N. James RFD, RFBI Director; Anne 
Jones, OAM, Deputy Mayor of Dubbo; and Frank Price,  
RFBI CEO at the cheque presentation.

“For RFBI, it’s important to support people 
in our local communities. The $175,000 
will buy hay for 150 farmers to feed their 
stock.”          

Frank Price, CEO 
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Helping out a family in 
need
RFBI has recently donated $900 to 
a young family whose five-year-old 
daughter has severe Autism (level 3) 
and is non-verbal. 

She communicates only through 
PIC cards, PODD books, Keyword 
sign and a Lamp device. This grant 
is to go towards the purchase for an 
upgraded iPad with sufficient storage 
and memory to download a program 
(GO Talk Now) that will allow her to 
communicate better.

Further realising the dire 
circumstances this family is in, 
RFBI has approved a recurring 
monthly annuity of $500 to assist in 
purchasing the medication needed 
for their little girl. RFBI has also 
committed an additional $6,600 to 
clear the family’s credit card debt 
with hopes this will allow them to 
fully focus on being there for their 

daughter and each other. 

Lodge Kiama has also graciously 
donated a sleeping pod which allows 
for both parents (one at a time) to 
sleep in their daughter’s room so that 
she can receive the 24 hour care she 
needs.

Taking care of our 
employees
RFBI’s benevolence program not 
only helps local communities and 
individuals, we also take care of our 
employees who are needing financial 
aid and assistance. 

In April 2019, an employee at RFBI 
Dubbo Masonic Village was a victim 
of theft and was burgled of all her 
possessions, including her car — the 
latter needed for travelling the 38 
kilometres to work every day. Since 
the incident occurred, she has had 
to rely on her fellow colleagues 
for transportation to and from the 
Village. 

Upon hearing this, RFBI has offered 
$5,000 to cover the cost of her 
personal items.

On the road to  
recovery
Earlier this year, RFBI granted 
$40,000 to a Lodge member to 
assist with the medical expenses of 
his daughter who suffered a serious 
health episode two years ago.

Whilst his daughter continues to 
struggle with her rare condition, 
being able to get specialist support is 
helping her enormously.

Defibrillators saving lives
Research has shown that around 
30,000 people suffer a sudden 
cardiac arrest each year. The chance 
of surviving a cardiac arrest jumps 
from 6% to 74% if a defibrillator is 
deployed within three minutes. 

That is why RFBI believes in the 
extreme importance of these 
machines and donates a number of 
defibrillators to Masonic Lodges each 
year.  

So far this year, a total of three 
defibrillators have been given to the 
following Masonic Centres:

• Forster Masonic Centre      
•  Moruya Masonic Centre
• Eastern Suburbs Masonic Centre

Individual support
RFBI is very understanding to families in need and with the assistance from Masonic 
Lodge members and our RFBI Ambassador, Ray Vickers, we have helped many. 

RFBI is pleased to support 
individuals and families in 
their time of need. Anyone 
who needs a helping hand, 
or knows someone who 
does, is encouraged to 
make a request by emailing 
admin@rfbi.com.au

RFBI is proud to be 
partnering with Sydney 
University to improve 
the mental and oral 
health of our residents. 
Regular exercise and physical activity 
is important at any age, however 
as we get older it can be harder to 
stay motivated. In June 2019, RFBI 
Lake Haven Masonic Village, in 
partnership with Sydney University, 
started a new research program 
aimed at improving the mental, 
physical and oral health of residents 
within the Village.  

The program, known as Healthy 
Gums and Muscles for a Healthy 
Brain, will run over three years 
and includes a variety of strategies 
that are known to improve overall 

health and wellbeing. Led by Sydney 
University’s Dr Shantel Duffy 
and Bonnie Tran, RFBI retirement 
residents will have access to a wide 
range of support services to keep 
them motivated, able to track their 
progress and measure improvements 
in their overall health and wellbeing.

“The program is a multifaceted, 
multi-disciplinary trial where we 
bring together exercise, oral health, 
education, as well as a social aspect 
to improve the wellbeing, physical 
and mental health of RFBI residents,” 
said Dr Shantel Duffy, Postdoctoral 
Research Fellow and accredited 
exercise physiologist.

“It is such an exciting opportunity to 
see how combining these elements 
together affect the mood, sleep 
and quality of life for older people,” 

commented Ms Bonnie Tran, exercise 
physiologist and PhD student at 
Sydney University.

RFBI has committed $244,500 in 
funding to support the program and 
the findings will be used to establish 
a sustainable ongoing program, 
which will enhance service offerings 
throughout the organisation. 

Kaiti Szabo, Retirement Living 
Resident Liaison, stated, “This 
program is a fantastic motivator to 
get residents trying new things. It is 
great to be able to show all of our 
residents how a small amount of 
exercise can have a big impact.” 

Healthy gums 
and muscles for 
a healthy brain RFBI Lake Haven Masonic Village residents enjoying a  

variety of exercises  

BENEVOLENCE
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Want to get 
involved?

RFBI is always looking for 
volunteers to support the work 
we do and enhance the lives 
of our residents and clients. If 
you want to get involved and 
become a valued RFBI Volunteer, 
please contact your local 
RFBI Village directly or email 
volunteer@rfbi.com.au

Want to make a 
donation? 

Every dollar that is donated to 
RFBI is used to help people in 
need and no amount is too small 
or too big. If you would like to 
make a donation and help us to 
support people in need, please 
contact RFBI CEO Frank Price  
on 02 8031 3200 or email  
ceo@rfbi.com.au

Know someone 
who needs help? 

Through our Benevolence 
Program, RFBI is pleased to 
receive requests to support 
people in our local communities. 
If you know someone who could 
use our support, please let us 
know. You can make a request in 
writing, by email or phone (see 
below).

$

July 2019 
Armidale 10th Anniversary

Glen Innes 10th Anniversary

August 2019
Tamworth 20th Anniversary

September 2019 
Blackmores Bridge Run

RFBI Thank You for working in  
Aged Care Day

Open Day & Spring Garden  
Festivals (Sept & Oct)

October 2019 
RFBI AGM

Holt 30th Anniversary

November 2019
Remembrance Day activities

December 2019 
International Volunteers Day

RFBI Christmas competitions winners 
announced

RFBI has 22 Villages located throughout NSW and ACT

Armidale
Basin View
Bathurst
Bellingen
Berry
Cessnock
Coffs Harbour
Concord

Dubbo
Glen Innes
Goulburn
Edgeworth
Holt
Kurri Kurri
Lake Haven
Lakemba

Leeton
Maitland 
Moonbi
Raleigh
Tamworth
West Wyalong

P.O. Box A2019 Sydney South  
NSW 1235

Phone: 1800 181 959
Email: admin@rfbi.com.au
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